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This brief draws from experiences reported across 20 offices – with representation across Sub-Saharan Africa, the Middle 
East/North Africa and Europe, Asia and the Pacific, and the US to highlight CARE’s approach, change stories and new 
frontiers in this area of programming.

Since the late 1990s and early 2000s, CARE has worked with men and boys as allies for gender equality. This work has often 
been integrated into women’s empowerment programming, particularly in relation to women’s economic empowerment, 
HIV and AIDS, violence against women and girls (including child marriage and female genital mutilation) and family 
planning initiatives. Work has often focused on engaging key community gatekeepers in order to get their support for 
programming goals. Over the past two decades, within CARE as well as across the world, attention and support has grown 
for involving men as allies for a broader gender justice agenda. Where men were initially brought into conversations to 
enable women’s participation in programming, activities with men and boys began to encourage them to examine how 
patriarchy affects their own lives and opportunities, alongside deeper questions on what it means to stand as an ally for 
gender equality. Some staff reflect:

I coordinated a workshop on masculinity and 

gender…and it was during this workshop that I 

began to view men differently. I came to realize that 

they are themselves struggling with the consequences 

and requirements of their own socialization and 

that they often do not even realize it.  

fEMAlE StAff, WESt AfRiCA

I was convinced if men are engaged it’s  

first for themselves and not just for  

women’s empowerment  

fEMAlE StAff, NiGER

Burundi’s work started with research in coffee 

plantation, finding out that it was the worst 

time to be a woman because of the men, often 

drunk and with money in their pockets, found 

other women. Then we found a small movement 

of men who wanted change and we supported it.  

fEMAlE StAff, CARE BuRuNdi

Today, programming across CARE works with men and 
boys to challenge power imbalances that limit human 
rights for women and men in different ways. 

For a more detailed account of how engaging men 
and boys work has evolved in CARE, see Annex: CARE’s 
Timeline of Engagement in Engaging Men and Boys for 
Gender Equality

During the initial meetings the staff was very skeptical 
as how would they facilitate sessions on sexuality.... 
But as soon as they conducted the sessions around 
sexuality, they found that the men started responding 
better and they developed better bonding with the 
group while discussing sensitive issues. The staff now 
feels that these sessions offered them [opportunities] 
to ask questions that they were never allowed to ask 
and hence this gave confidence to the facilitators to 
facilitate more sensitive issues such as violence after 
these sessions.

fEMAlE StAff, iNdiA 

CARE’s experience demonstrates that achieving real and 
lasting progress toward gender equality requires proactive 
work with men and boys across the lifecycle alongside 
work with women and girls. CARE sees gender equality as 
a fundamental requirement for social justice and poverty 
reduction, and the area in which we see the most pressing 
need for global change in order to reach our vision. 

[At first], my fear about engaging men 

was about losing all of the power and 

privilege that the society offers to 

men based on their status. It is when I 

started working in gender domain that 

I was able to understand key concepts 

such as gender, masculinity, GBV, 

etc. and improve my mindset in this 

regards. Particularly, the “man box” 

exercise helped me to understand the 

social construction of masculinity and 

the consequences to men and women 

of upholding the box.   

mAle stAff, RwAndA

StorieS of engagement

https://mapsengine.google.com/map/u/0/viewer%3Fmid%3DzPwD0Z_ckzsU.kq2igbRymN2s
https://mapsengine.google.com/map/u/0/viewer%3Fmid%3DzPwD0Z_ckzsU.kq2igbRymN2s
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Programming Elements in Engaging Men and Boys for Gender Equality
Similar to CARE’s work on women’s empowerment – which often fosters women’s/girls’ groups to build solidarity, reflect 
on gender relations and expectations they face as women/girls [femininities], and take action for women’s empowerment 
and gender equalityi – engaging men and boys often involves first coming together to reflect on gender relations and 
expectations men/boys face [masculinities] and taking action for transforming oppressive gender norms and promoting 
gender equality. CARE’s approach to working with men and boys for gender equality is strongly grounded in local contexts 
and rights-based approaches. In review of programming portfolios, promising practices point to six key elements for 
engaging men and boys for gender equality: 

SyNChRoNizAtioN
Integrated across each element, this involves coordinating engaging men and boys approaches with women’s and 
girls’ empowerment approaches – for separate and joint activities – to ensure work thoughtfully intersects with and 
complements one another to advance gender equalityii 

1. CoNSCiENtizAtioN
Structured spaces for men and boys to reflect 
on masculinities, gender, power and privilege 
in their lives,

2. iNtiMAtE diAloGuES
Conversations with intimate partners, and 
within families to promote more open com-
munication, equitable relationships, non-
violence, support and trust;

3. BuildiNG thE BASE
A mix of individual outreach and regular 
meetings to share testimonies and strengthen 
relationships among male allies to build and 
expand social support and solidarity;

4. StEPPiNG out, StEPPiNG uP 
Capacity building and support to men to 
facilitate discussions and campaign around 
gender and masculinities to transform social 
norms; and

5. AlliANCES foR AdvoCACy
This element focuses on linking with advocacy 
efforts led by women’s and feminist movements 
for social and policy change at local, regional 
and national levels

 
For a more detailed discussion on this framework and experiences across each of these elements, please see Brief 2: Lessons Learnt on Engaging Men 

and Boys for Gender Equality.

Men often talk of their relief at being able to let go of 
the psychological burden of always being in control and 
laying down the law, and of the comfort and support 
they draw form a more equitable partnership with their 
wives. Children – boys and girls – of couples who have 
been on this journey often talk about reduced conflict 
and greater feelings of security at home. And both men 
and women often talk – sometimes with surprising 
frankness – about the improvements in their sex lives 
that has accompanied their commitment to an equal, 

open and trusting relationship based on communication 
and negotiation, rather than command and control.   

MAlE StAff, EASt/CENtRAl AfRiCA

Through the men and boys engagement work that we 
have done so far, men have started to challenge their 
own perception of what it means to be a man and a 
woman in a particular community.  

fEMAlE StAff, EthioPiA

Stories of Change
in review of CARE’s experiences working with men and boys for gender equality, CARE staff, partnersiii and 
programming participants have shared remarkable stories of change. 

multIPle teAms RePORt ChAnGes AmOnG hOusehOlds in terms of decision-making patterns at home, reductions in 
alcohol abuse and domestic violence, more cooperative and equitable divisions of labor and better communication. 
Men are not only reported sharing more responsibilities within their households and families, but are transforming 
in ways that fulfill themselves and their potential:

AllIAnCes  
fOR AdVOCACy  

I have found that I am much more aware of my words 
and actions at home pertaining to gender roles, 
particularly as I interact with my daughters, sisters, 
mother, mother-in-law and wife.”   

MAlE StAff, uSA

It is the work on gender at CARE that has deepened my 
understanding of masculinity and encouraged me to 
question certain personal relationships in a way I didn’t 
before. I consciously open up the space to talk with my 
husband about the way we educate our five year old boy 
and our two year old daughter …gender equality and 
within this engaging men and boys is for me one of the 
most exciting and valuable aspects of my work!    

fEMAlE StAff, uK

I have two sons. I help them with the potty and 
I bathe them. We, the husband and wife, do the 
household together. The environment of the house 
has become good and neighbours have started 
copying us.   

MAlE StAff, NEPAl

The changes I saw in Abatangamuco [male gender 
champions] shaped my behavior and the way I 
behave in my home and with my children.   In my 
neighborhood, I have another title, “counselor”,  
but [I am] also criticized by some peers, as  
“not behaving properly”. 

MAlE StAff, BuRuNdi

stAff And PROjeCt PARtICIPAnts AlsO RePORt PeRsOnAl ChAnGes fOllOwInG enGAGement In thIs wORk:

one staff in CARE Mali described her own husband’s answer to those who questioned why he would allow her to 
work: he replied that nothing would have made him happier than to keep his wife with him but that he had no right 
to prevent me from gaining experience for my future career. When he had been transferred to another country, his wife 
has no problem and let him go in confidence, and he said he has absolute confidence in me.

GIVen the ImPACt Of thIs wORk – PeRsOnAlly And PROfessIOnAlly – mAny stAff RePORt deePeR COnVICtIOn  
And COmmItments AROund the POweR And ImPACt Of thIs wORk.

http://www.care.org/menandboysbrief
http://www.care.org/menandboysbrief
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RESEARCh oN MASCuliNitiES:  P4P-Sri lanka, iMAGES 
ANd iNNovAtioN: Journeys of transformation, training  
developed on Engaging Men and Boys for Gender Equality, 
further resources

New frontiers
Building on lessons and experiences to date, CARE strives to deepen learning and 
practice engaging men and boys for gender equality. Four areas colleagues from across 
CARE view as critical for advancing engaging men and boys work for gender equality:

1. Clarify what we do and why we do it through exchanges across and beyond CARE to: 

a. broaden ownership of this work and clarify how masculinities programming can 
support women’s empowerment, gender equality and development impact 

b. articulate how masculinities can be integrated across sectoral programming

c. define a common language to describe the work we do with men and boys for 
gender equality

2. Scale-up capacity-building within CARE and partner organizations on engaging 
men and boys:

a. develop further opportunities for personal reflections and dialogues in separate 
and mixed gender spaces among staff, male allies and community partners

b. support “Men Engaged” staff groups for men to reflect on, discuss and take 
action around gender issues in their own lives, work and relationships 

c. strengthen facilitation and dialogue skills of staff and partners on politically 
sensitive topics related to masculinities, such as sexuality, gender-based 
violence, and LGBTQ+ rights.

d. pay particular attention on how to prevent, mitigate and respond to risks that 
men and women may face in their communities by not conforming to norms 
around what men and women “should” be or do.

e. foster learning and exchange of ideas around practical issues like how to do 
outreach to male change agents and considerations around organizing child care 
for couples meetings

3. test and document ways of working effectively with different groups – and in 
different contexts – on masculinities programming.

a. explore ways of working with boys, and intergenerational change. This includes 
working with boys clubs, engaging school management structures and working 
with households

b. given research links between masculinities and armed conflict, integrate 
masculinities programming as a component of conflict prevention in 
humanitarian and development work, 

c. explore targeted program strategies to engage gatekeepers (e.g. service 
providers, government officials) and specific marginalized groups (e.g. migrant 
groups, out of school youth, etc.)  

d. explore how to network male allies effectively at local, regional, national and 
international levels

e. explore ways to promote sustainable change at scale through local ownership, 
partnerships and lighter forms of engagement.

4. develop effective strategies for measuring change. 

a. build understanding of CARE’s contribution to change from its engaging men 
and boys strategies, alongside other activities for gender equality.  

EARly WoRK with men as gatekeepers in SRhR, GBv and gender programming

StRAtEGiC iMPACt iNquiRy, an impact study on women’s empowerment

dEvEloPMENt of loNG-tERM PRoGRAMS GuidEd By thEoRiES of ChANGE,  
with a strong focus on Women’s Empowerment Programming and measurement

PARtNERiNG ANd NEtWoRKiNG engaged men with each 
other, community-based organizations, universities, 
ministries and NGo alliances: MenEngage Alliance, 
Promundo, Sonke, Partners for Prevention, Men’s 
Resources international, international Center for 
Research on Women

MEdiA iNitiAtivES 
ANd EvidENCE 
BASEd AdvoCACy  
on engaging men 
and boys for 
gender equality. 
videos have 
featured:
Global learning, 
Balkans, Burundi, 
Mali, india, Nepal, 
Rwanda, uSA

doNoR, 
PoPulAR 
iNtERESt  
in Engaging 
Men and  
Boys for 
Gender 
equality

oRGANizAtioNAl idENtity ShiftS  
toward gender equality and social justice,  
with some offices facilitating activities  
with staff
• inner Spaces, outer faces initiative 
• Informal “man talk” sessions with  
   male staff  
• organizational alignment activities

dEMoNStRAtEd SuCCESS engaging men and boys  
for gender equality and shifting gender norms:
• PRio Paper on Burundi’s masculinities work
• Bangladesh report on ARShi, a model for engaging 

boys for gender equality
• Research from Rwanda on engaging men to support 

women’s economic empowerment
• young Men initiative evaluation from the Balkans
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ANNEx: tiMEliNE ANd liNKS oN CARE’S WoRK ENGAGiNG MEN ANd BoyS foR GENdER EquAlity

i CARE’s approach towards women’s empowerment often supports women’s groups – self-help groups, mothers groups, village savings and loans associations, REFLECT/
Popular Education Centers, etc. – to come together and collaborate for development, and social change. 

ii For more on Gender Synchronization, see: International Women’s Development Agency, Inc. (2012). Toward transformation: synchronizing work with women and men 
for gender equality; and the Interagency Gender Working Group (2010). Synchronizing Gender Strategies: a cooperative model for improving reproductive health and 
transforming gender relations.

iii CARE’s programming works extensively in partnership with local civil society organizations, many of which represent the communities where programming takes place.
iv Insights on measurement and masculinities programming include the WHO document: Engaging men and boys in changing gender-based inequity in health : evidence from 

programme interventions 

b. explore effective methods and measures to capture the range and nature of change programming seeks to realize 
through engaging men and boys for gender equality (e.g. in social norms, in intimate relationships, etc.)

c. unpack long-term impacts from this work, to deepen understanding on how change happens in long-standing norms 
that define a society’s vision of the ‘ideal man’ and its acceptance of those who fall outside these expectations. This is 
especially important as CARE seeks to understand change beyond the limited duration of a project cycleiv

Across many of these areas, offices across CARE are already working to deepen CARE’s own learning and leverage impact of working 
with men and boys for gender equality.  Continued learning and innovation across this work can inform practice across CARE’s 
programming on how to effectively engage and support men and boys as allies for gender equality.

http://www.partners4prevention.org/sites/all/modules/custom/pubdlcnt/pubdlcnt.php%3Ffile%3Dhttp://www.partners4prevention.org/sites/default/files/resources/broadening_gender-why_masculinities_matter-final.pdf%26nid%3D502
http://www.care.org/images
http://gender.care2share.wikispaces.net/file/view/VSLManualFinal.pdf/351415986/VSLManualFinal.pdf
http://gender.care2share.wikispaces.net/Gender%2BEquity%2Band%2BDiversity%2Bwork%2Bat%2BCARE
http://gender.care2share.wikispaces.net/Gender%2BEquity%2Band%2BDiversity%2Bwork%2Bat%2BCARE
http://gender.care2share.wikispaces.net/CARE+EMB+Resources
http://pqdl.care.org/sii/default.aspx
http://p-shift.care2share.wikispaces.net/Case%2BStudies%2Band%2BBriefs
http://gendertoolkit.care.org/weimi/introduction.aspx
http://menengage.org/
http://www.promundo.org.br/en/
http://www.genderjustice.org.za/
http://partners4prevention.org/
http://mensresourcesinternational.org/
http://mensresourcesinternational.org/
http://www.icrw.org/
http://www.icrw.org/
http://youtu.be/qiwQeRCz7bY
http://vimeo.com/66620660
http://youtu.be/6COuHkfxQXY
https://www.youtube.com/watch%3Fv%3DPK2PjWLy1qI%26feature%3Dyoutu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch%3Fv%3Dh4O0vqZ-lfY
http://youtu.be/MUA01CB_aVE
http://youtu.be/XN07X6Vjk_I
http://youtu.be/A__Z9NrRTes%3Flist%3DPL_1TzcAmZQmhy2xvZTcxqQwI3rXm-C2Le
http://www.careacademy.org/ISOFI/default.aspx
http://p-shift.care2share.wikispaces.net/Operationalization
http://gender.care2share.wikispaces.net/file/view/Engaging-Men-Abatangamuco%2520final.pdf/351419820/Engaging-Men-Abatangamuco%2520final.pdf
http://gender.care2share.wikispaces.net/file/view/ARSHI%2BThematic%2BStudy.pdf
http://gender.care2share.wikispaces.net/file/view/ARSHI%2BThematic%2BStudy.pdf
http://policy-practice.oxfam.org.uk/publications/i-can-do-womens-work-reflections-on-engaging-men-as-allies-in-womens-economic-e-274321
http://policy-practice.oxfam.org.uk/publications/i-can-do-womens-work-reflections-on-engaging-men-as-allies-in-womens-economic-e-274321
http://www.care.org/sites/default/files/documents/YE-2012-Balkans_Young_Mens_Initiative.pdf%5D
http://www.iwda.org.au/wp-content/uploads/2012/08/GM_issue1_final_lowres.pdf
http://www.iwda.org.au/wp-content/uploads/2012/08/GM_issue1_final_lowres.pdf
http://www.prb.org/igwg_media/synchronizing-gender-strategies.pdf
http://www.prb.org/igwg_media/synchronizing-gender-strategies.pdf
http://www.who.int/gender/documents/Engaging_men_boys.pdf
http://www.who.int/gender/documents/Engaging_men_boys.pdf
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founded in 1945 with the creation of the CARE Package, CARE is a leading humanitarian organization fighting global poverty. 
CARE places special focus on working alongside poor girls and women because, equipped with the proper resources, they 
have the power to lift whole families and entire communities out of poverty. last year CARE worked in 87 countries and 
reached 82 million people around the world. to learn more, visit www.care.org. 

www.care.org


